OVERALL CHARACTER: Central

AFTER
OVERALL CHARACTER: Central Plan

Complete Street along Dillingham Bridge
Terraced Plaza

Shared Street
Pedestrian Bridge
Central Green Space

Fitness Plaza/Lawn
Bike/Ped Trail
Bank Stabilization

Biofilter strips
Dredging

Terraced Plaza
Paved Intersection
Transit Station

Kohou St
Kokea St
Shared Street

Skate Park
Complete Street along King St. bridge

In images:
- Children playing in a fountain
- A concert setting by the river
- A boy playing in mud
- People playing a lawn game
OVERALL CHARACTER: Central Street Section
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OVERALL CHARACTER: Makai

BEFORE
OVERALL CHARACTER: Makai

AFTER
OVERALL CHARACTER: Makai Plan

Pedestrian Bridge
Bank Stabilization
Turn Around
Fish Habitat
Reverse-in Parking
Picnic Pavilion

Reverse-in Parking

Dredging and mangrove removal
Permeable Trail
Fish habitat
Complete street along Dillingham Bridge

Biofilter strips
Picnic Pavilion
Complete Street
OVERALL CHARACTER: Makai Street Section
IMPROVING WATER QUALITY